TARP mediation of accelerated and more regular locus coeruleus network bursting in neonatal rat brain slices.
Transmembrane AMPA receptor (AMPAR) regulatory proteins (TARP) increase neuronal excitability. However, it is unknown how TARP affect rhythmic neural network activity. Here we studied TARP effects on local field potential (LFP) bursting, membrane potential and cytosolic Ca2+ (Cai) in locus coeruleus neurons of newborn rat brain slices. LFP bursting was not affected by the unselective competitive ionotropic glutamate receptor antagonist kynurenic acid (2.5 mM). TARP-AMPAR complex activation with 25 μM CNQX accelerated LFP rhythm 2.2-fold and decreased its irregularity score from 63 to 9. Neuronal spiking was correspondingly 2.3-fold accelerated in association with a 2-5 mV depolarization and a modest Cai rise whereas Cai was unchanged in neighboring astrocytes. After blocking rhythmic activities with tetrodotoxin (1 μM), CNQX caused a 5-8 mV depolarization and also the Cai rise persisted. In tetrodotoxin, both responses were abolished by the non-competitive AMPAR antagonist GYKI 53655 (25 μM) which also reversed stimulatory CNQX effects in control solution. The CNQX-evoked Cai rise was blocked by the L-type voltage-activated Ca2+ channel inhibitor nifedipine (100 μM). The findings show that ionotropic glutamate receptor-independent neonatal locus coeruleus network bursting is accelerated and becomes more regular by activating a TARP-AMPAR complex. The associated depolarization-evoked L-type Ca2+ channel-mediated neuronal Cai rise may be pivotal to regulate locus coeruleus activity in cooperation with SK-type K+ channels. In summary, this is the first demonstration of TARP-mediated stimulation of neural network bursting. We hypothesize that TARP-AMPAR stimulation of rhythmic locus coeruleus output serves to fine-tune its control of multiple brain functions thus comprising a target for drug discovery.